
LOCAL HAM-FA- TS

GIVE GAME AWAY

McCredie's Gang Plays Ball

Like a Lot of "Rum
Dums."

FISHER IS REAL "PUDDIN'

Ladle' laj' Game Is fien Away

to Vernon on a Platter Less

Said About It the Better.
Score 11 to I .

PACIFIC COAST LEAlitTE.

Teaterdar ftesolta.
Vernon 11. Portland

Sacramento 8. Loi AMtlei S

Oakland 3. Fan Francisco 1.

JStanding China.
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CLUB.

Is i?l
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San Pranl 119 27 24 2, 123 .8'--'
Portland 14 Ill
Loi Anrli 1 IT 2." IO.1l ..Vt
SUcr m to il 14 13! !1! .4-- H

Oakland . is V! Is l! .413
Venion . .1 13 13 -- 31 13. .310

417 t2 T:116.

F"ni. coupled with ft suspension or
two. would b the right thing for Man-

ager McCredie to do !n the case of sev-

eral alleged ballplayers to whom he la
paying salaries, and who behaved like) a
lut of qulttera yesterday, when Vernon
won a farce of a game by the aeore of
11 to . As McCredie is the original
"easy mark'" aa far a the behavior of
his players Is concerned, the misfits of
yesterday will be permitted to get away
with their rotten work without inter-
ference on the part of the management.

The chief offender in disgracing- - the
came yesterday as well as offending the
patrons who paid to see a real game

Catcher Gus Klsher. who seems so
badly afflicted with that he
Imagines the team cannot get elnna;
without hini. Fisher not only gave the
most miserable exhibition of catehlns
seen on the grounds this season, but lie
gut sore because the fans roasted him for
his poor work, and when he loafed after
deliberately having a passed ball. Man-
ager McCredie chased him from the
came and substituted Tommy Murray
back of the. bat. After being canned In
this disgraceful fashion. Fisher displayed
his true character by resorting to rowdy
tactics and had to be escorted from the
field by a police officer. If he had re-
ceived his deserts he would have been
landed In Jatl because of the vulgar lan-
guage he used in the presence of the big
ladies' day crowd.

As for the game itself, there was not
a feature in It worth the while, and but
for a misfortune In the shaps of a colli-
sion between Martinke and Jesse Stovall,
Portland would have had but two runs.
George Ort'a liner to center was the
cause of Martinke and StovaU trying to

the same space at the same time,
with the result that both were knocked
nut and Ort got a home run, sending
Johnson home abead of him. Stovall
was so badly Jarred that he had to be
relieved by Roy WUlett, but Martinke
managed to continue through the game,
which was called in the eighth inning
be- - ause of darkness.
Jse Garrett started for Portland and

he was good for one inning, but in the
second the Hooligans put him out of the
running by hard hitting and a couple of
pieces of poor mitnelding by Jack Graney.
Chenault was sent to the mound In tiie
third, and after that it seemed like the
u hole team deliberately tried to throw
him down, for Klsher loafed continually
until canned bv McCredie. and Cooney
and Olson could not stop a ground ball
with a net. They also passed up oppor-
tunities of maklns outs by falling to
cover second, but this was due mostly to
Kosher, who was acting badly back of
the plate. In the face of such actions
Vernon scored at will, and the only mys-
tery Is that the Hooligans did not tally
1 runs.

Brackenridge did ' not pitch such a
marvelous game himself, for he was hit
nuife frequently, but he managed to be
en the Job in the pinches. Several times
Portland had the bases full, but the Ver-
non midget held the whip hand and
closed them out without trouble.

Garret or Harkness will try again for
Portland today, while Vance will occupy
the hilltop for the Hooligans.

The score of yesterdsv's game is as fol-o-

:jauiSAuliu n :flt siot Jo
VERNON.

AB R IB PO A E
Ftovall, of. . 4 1 1 1 o n

n i 1 1 1
Van Ink- -, if 4 i i a a o
Hrashfir. lb. 2 I 11 0 O

ov. rf 4 ; t 0 n 1

Haley. 2b X o o o o 0rvreaus. 3b 4 2 3 1 1 1

Bron. 3 1 -. ff t O
Frarkenrldse. p 3 2 1 1 7 0
Wiilcltr cf 0 0 0 1 0 0

Total 32 11 10 24 11 4
PORTLAND.

AR R 1R PO A B
Cnon-- T. 1 4 0 II 2 3 1

Olson, as 4 2 3 1 2 1:ran. cf 4 o 1 t o
Johnson. 3b 4 1 1 O 3 0
0't. lh 4 1 2 11 1 3
Sten !f 4 n 2 i o o
MnVedle. rf .3 n n A o
ruh?'. c 3 n n t 1 0
Jirr'. p n n o 1 1 0

I'Mnsuit. p 4 n i 4 0
Murray, c 1 n 0 2 o 0

Total sx 4 8 24 1 5
SCURK RT INN' I Nil

o 3 o A 2 n 11
Hlti 0 3 O O 2 0 10

T'r t'tnd 1 o 0 o 2 4
Hits 2 o 1 1 o 1 B

SVMMART.
Struck out. br .1: chinault.

.1 RmM on hat's nff iTnrrett 1: Rrs-ke- n-

ririrs. - I'hmaull. 1 Tmo haje l:its, Ol- -
on. Grar Thr.a base hits, lvereaux.

Frown. ll'mio run. Ort Sacrifice hits.
Hllev 2 Jt.ivpl!. Mnrtlnke.
Hfolen bss. 2.
Haisy. Dvrrau. r'ajised ball. Msher. First
has on error. rncn. 4; Portland. 3. Left

n bass. Vrrnon. 4: Vort'antl. S.
pitrn i- ,- oarrtt. 2. H.ise hits off

3: run.. 3. Time of came. 2 hours,
t mplrs. Toman and Mri'arthy.

Sacramento 8; I.o Anpeles 2.
L)S ANiJEL.K.3. Oct. 15. Sixteen hits

by Sacramento telis the story of the de-

feat of Los Ang "les by the Northern
I'dm today, the score being 8 to 2. Oren-ir- ff

Injured his hand In the third and
was relieved by Spi!;Ii and in the'fourth
Hatch was taken oat and Tliorsen put In.

R H K
Sacrament.. 0 1300400 0- -S 16 1
I Angeles 0 0 10 0 10 0 02 1 1

liatterles Bnum and La Longe: Hatch,
Thorsen and Orendorff. Smith.

Oakland S; San Francisco 1.

8AN FRANCTSCO. Oct. li--A home run
by Tonneson, the Oakland pitcher, which
brought in two runs in the second inning.

served to defeat San Francisco today, 8

to 1. Both teams scored In the first In-

ning, but Ban Francisco could not get
another man around the bases.

Griffin pitched good ball after the sec-

ond inning and his team made but one
error behind him. while the Oaklanders
played a faultlees game. Score:

R H E
Oakland 12000000 0--3 7 0

San Francisco 1 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 1 8 1

Fatterlts Tonneson and Thomas; Grif-
fin and Berry-- .

KIMBALL'S Rl'X MAKKS SCORE

Pendleton Defeats Walla Walla in

Sensational Game.
PB.NDI.CTON. Or.. OtJt. 15. iSpecial.)

Nat Kimball's sensational run of 60 yards
through a broken field for a touchdown
gave the Pendleton IliRh School eleven a
victory over Walla Walla High In a

game here l hit' afternoon.
The Pendleton quarter's pettacu'.ar ue

occurred just before the close
of the lirst half, when Kimball srabbed
one of Walla Walla's attempted forward
Phfmcs and raced more than half way
across the flolrt. C.pin Devine. at full,
was another Pendleton star, making sev-- i
oral long runs. The game was a con-

tinuous succession of forward passes, on-si-

kicks, fake plays, long end rune and
punts. The old-ti- stvle of play waa
hardly resorted to at all.

The visitors were heavier in weight,
but- - were too slow in pulling off their
plavs. The locals had the better of the
game at all times and were in ecorlng
distance on several occasion. Score:
Pendleton 6, Walla Walla 0.

MORAN IS AFTER ATTEIL

English Featherweight Wants) to

Meet the Champion.
NEW TORK. Oct. 15. Owen Moran.

English featherweight. Is expected to
arrive here within a day or two pre-

pared to make a match with Abe At-te- ll.

James CofTroth. the San Franclaco
fight promoter, will also be here and
will trv to arrange the match. Jem
liriseoli will be here later and it is
expected that lie will be ready to fight
cither Moran or Attell.

But the principal business that brings
Coffroth to New York is believed to
be the expected arrival of James J.
Jeffries. As soon as Jeffries arrives.
Coffroth will submit his offer which
some profess to believe will be in the
neighborhood of 170.000 and if it is ac-

ceptable, final articles can be signed
immediately. Of course, the Jeffries-Johnso- n

fight depends entirely on tha
result of Johnsons fipht with Ketcliel
tomorrow afternoon.

WHITMAS PILES VP SCORE

Missionaries DeTeat Columbia Col-

lege Team 05 to 0.
WAT.l.A WAI-JvA- Wash.. Oct. 15.

(Special.) The Whitman varsity foot-
ball team this 'afternoon defeated the
team from Columbia College. Milton, by
the decisive score of 65 to 0. In spite
of the big score which the Missionaries
had little trouble In running up. their
work was not of the best. The Whit-
man line was a little slow and lacked
ginger. The back field was also ragged.
Whitman made most of her gains by long
end runs, forward passes and line
smashes.

The game today was the last practice
game which Whitman will have before
she meets the strong team of the L'nl-versl- ty

of Idaho next Saturday. Coach
J. Merril Blanchard will work his men
hard during the coming week on both of-

fensive and defensive charging for that
contest.

FRESHMEN TO PL-A- EUGENE

Heavy Teams Will Go Against Crack
High. School Elevens.

UNIVEBSITT OF OREGON. Eugene,
C'ct. 15. (Special.) The University of
Oregon freshman football team will line-
up against the crack team of the Eugene
High School on Klncaid Field tomorrow
afternoon. The freshmen have one of
the strongest and heaviest teams in their
history, their whole line-u- p averaging
more than 165 pounds- - Tne hlKn chool
squad will be much lighter.

The varsity eleven has no game sched-
uled before October 30, when It goes to
Salem to meet Willamette University,
,but in the meantime Coach Forbes is
putting his men through severe practice
every night. By November 6, when it
plays Its first hard match of the season
against the Multnomah Club of Portland,
the line-u- p will be fully twice as strong
as in the recent Alumni game.

Pacific Sends Crippled Team.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest Grove,
Or.. Oct. 16. (Special.) With a team
that only partially represents the true
ertrength of the college. Coach Sherman
will Jeave on the morning train for
Oirvallis to play the Oregon Agricultural
College. The members of the squad are
In poor condition and Mayfield and Mc-

Coy, husky tackles, will be compelled to
remain at home on account of injuriea
received in practice. Besides (ch
Sherman and Captain Ferrin. the follow-
ing men will go to Corvallis: Manager
Koch. Abraham. Price, Leonard, Mohley,
Ponnelson. Bratsel, Bryant, Gwynn,
Ward. A. Mills. R. Mills. Lawrence and
Wist.

Albany Arranges for Fttotba.Il.
ALBANY. Or.. Oct. 15. (Special.)

The Alco Club football team of this city
has scheduled a game with Willamette
University to be played in Albany No-

vember 13. Arrangements are also
nearlng completion for a contest with
the second, eleven of the University of
Oregon to be played here on October

second day of the Albany Apple
Fair.
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FIGHTERS SETTLE

DISPUTE M BETS

Holder of Money Feared to Be

Prosecuted Under Anti-Betti- ng

Law.

COFFROTH TAKES CHARGE

Fine Weather Promised Fight to

Begin at 3 P. M. Even Bet
Johnson Knocks Out Man

In 15 Rounds.

PAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 15. The dis-
quieting rumor that tomorrow's cham-
pionship fight between Johnson and
Ketehel might be declared off because
of a dispute over the 15000 bet agi-
tated the pugillstlo world for the great-
er pert of today, but the official an-
nouncement of Promoter Coffroth to-

night that he has taken possession of
the 110.000 staked by the two princi-
pals has allayed all fears that the bat-
tle will not take place according to
schedule.

Afraid of Anti-B- et Law.

It Is believed that the trouble was
due to the refusal of the appointed
stakeholder to continue in that capa-
city. This refusal is said to have been
caused by a fear of legal complications,
for bv the terms of the new antl-bet-tln- g

law in this state it Is a felony for
anv one to act in the capacity of a
stakeholder when a bet is made.

this, coffroth took charge
of the money and gave each of the
fighters a receipt for his share. There
Is now no doubt that the side bet will
stand as originally made.

Coffroth Holds Stakes.
When the local newspaper man who

was holding the. stakes after they were
transferred from New York, where
they were first posted, announced his
disinclination to make himself liable
for an infraction of the anti-bettin- g

law. a dispute arose between Willis
Britt. representing Ketehel. and John-
son as to the proper person to whom
the money should be transferred. John-
son acoused Ketehel of an attempt to
evade the side' bet, but Britt an-

nounced that his man was confident of
pocketing the whole amount at the end
of the tight. The matter finally ended
by CoiTroth's taking the money, which
he deposited with a business man to
the credit of the two principals.

With the dispute over the side bet
out of the way, nothing is likely to
interfere with the fight. Weather con-

ditions alone can prevent It, for the
"sunshine arena" has no cover over it,
but tha prediction for clear weather
has been made, and It is believed that
CofTroth will have his usual good luck
in h!s respect.

Odds Still on Johnson.
The fight is scheduled for 20 rounds,

and will begin at 3 P. M.. after two
ten-roun- d preliminaries. Jack Welsh
will be the referee. The betting con-

tinues at 10 to 4 that Johneon will win.
and at evens that he will knock Ket-

ehel out in less than 16 rounds. In
spite of predictions to the contrary,
there' was no rush of Ketehel money
today to raise the odds, and the pool-
rooms still hold enough Johnson coin
to keep the odds stable for some time.
Considerable money was wagered to-

day on the proposition.

FIRST GAME IS PLAYED

COLUMBIA BESTS LTJTCOLX HIGH
BV S-- 0 SCORE.

At Opening of Interscholastlc Foot-ba- jl

Season Neither Team Has
Much Advantage Over Other

Beginning the season of lnterscholasrio
football, the game played yesterday after-
noon on Multnomah Feld resulted In a
8 to 0 victory for Columbia University
over the Lincoln High School. The score
was the result of a place kick by Davis
from the rd line in the last part of
the first half.

Neither team had much advantage at
any time during the game. The ball
stayed In Lincoln's territory- - during the
greater part of the first half, but with
the exception of the successful kick from
placement, the high school goal was
never in serious difficulty because Arnold
was always successful in booting the ball
out of danger. The second half was
largely a punting game. In which the
work of both fullbacks was above par.
Most of the open playing was done by
the Columbia boys, who used a number of
on-si- kick plays.

Arnold kicked off for Lincoln at the
beginning of the first half. After a punt
by Columbia, the ball was taken back
several yards by Arnold, and then Stiles,
on a criss-cro- ss p'r.y. made 25 yards In
one of the prettiest plays of the game.
The Columbia line held and Redman
broke through and blocked a punt.

Soon after, Columbia made 10 yards on

START OF PLAY IN FIRST GAME OF

LINCOLN HIGH ON DEFENSIVE

an on-sl- kick, and then lost the ball
on attempted quarterback run on the
third down. v

After two or three punts were ex-

changed and Lincoln had been 'penalized
for playing off side, Columbia secured
the ball, when one of its punts was fum-
bled by the High School. This placed the
ball on Lincoln's rd line, and then
Davis booted it equarcly between the
goal posts for the only score of the game.

After the next kick-of- f by the High
School. Columbia punted back, Arnold of
the High School fumbled and Columbia
secured the ball in the middle of the
field. Soon after Columbia negotiated a

rd gain. The first half ended with
the ball In possession of the High School.

Early in the second half, gains of 30

and 10 yards were made by Stiles and
Jack Day on end runs. This placed the
High School close to the Columbia line,
and a punt by Arnold resulted in a touch
back. Columbia punted iit and a fair
catch was made by Arnold. A place
kick attempted then by Lincoln was a
failure. This was as near as the High
School ladei came to scoring.

During the remainder of the game the
ball stayed In the middle of the field
until the last two minutes, when a final
desperate effort to score was made by
Lincoln. Stiles almost got away for a
touch-dow- n on a forward pass, but fum-
bled, keeping the ball. He was then sent
through Columbia's line for a
gain, and the game ended with the ball
in Columbia's territory.

The High School band added to the
spirit of th? occasion, and did some cred-
itable playing. The weather way a llttlo
too warm for good football, but the boys
played hard Just the same, and the
crowds of youthful rooters in the grand-
stand kept up a continual din.

The teame lined up as follows:
Columbia. Position. Lincoln Hlirh.

Fitzgerald C Tyson
Redman LOR Caufleld
Quinn R G I. OWetl
Mc.Vamara LT R Oswald Day
Sharps RT L ' Gerspaeh
Davis R E L, Jack

LKR Gunnell
Finesan Q Halm
Keyhoe RHL Stiles
K"lleher L H R Cochran
Aya F B Arnold

The officials were: Head linesman,
Cass Campbell: timekeepers, j Cronan,
Alexander; referee, Lonergan; umpire,
Abrahms.

IDAHO HAS SOME CRIPPLES

Team Will Xot Be at Its Best in To-

day's Game With Tacoma.

MOSCOW. Idaho. Oct. 15. (Special.)
So strenuous became the scrimmages

Coach Grogan Introduced this week
that Idaho University now has a re-

spectable hospital list, so large that it
is thought the team will go into the
game with some weak points tomor-
row when Idaho meets Sound Univer-
sity team from Tacoma.

Hillman, who made the first team for
the position of left halfback, from
whom much was expected, was put out
in yesterday's scrimmage with a bad
shoulder, and will be unable to go into
a game for two weeks. Lundstrum, at
right halfback, went to the hospital
Tuesday with a bad ankle. Montgom-
ery, an old star player, was being
treated by Dr. Kanaga last evening for
a badly swollen ankle. All three of
these men are old players, and were
to have been In the game next Satur-
day.

READY FOR WRESTLING BOCT

Berg and Evans Meet In Finish
Match Monday Night.

Every detail has been finished to make
Monday night's wrestling show a success.
In the main event Walt Evans, light-
weight champion of the South, will meet
John Berg, the lightweight champion of
the Pacific Coast, in a straight

match, best two out of three
falls to a finish. Evans says he is con-

fident of winning.
On the other hand. Berg is one of the

cleverest wrest lens in the game, and if
he goes down to defeat at the hands of
Evans, It will be after one of the hard-
est battles of his life.

In addition to the main event and as
a special feature, there will be a number
of boxing exhibitions by local amateurs.

DEAD HEAT AT LEXINGTON

Soprano and Bertha C. First, Muda
" Guy Almost Tie.

LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 15. In the'
opening heat of the Kentucky Stakes of
12000 for trotters. Soprano, the
favorite, trotted to a dead heat with
Bertha C today at the Breeders' meet-
ing, with Muda Guy so close up that
many thought she had won. In the sec-

ond heat Bertha C made a break on the
far turn and was distanced. This ended
the race, first money going to Soprano.
Best time, 2:14J.

The October prize JROOO, trotting, dash
of a mile and a half was won by Alice
Roosevelt, Wilkes Heart second and San
Francisco third". Time, 3:20.

LATONIA BOOKIES HARD HIT

Five Favorites Win Merrick Clips
- Second Orf Track Record.

CINCINNATI, O.. Oct. 16. Merrick the
heavily played favorite at 9 to 10. took
a fifth of a second off the track record
for Latonia today when he went the
seven furlongs in 1:26 3--

Five favorites succeeded In getting
first money and the bookie were hard
hit as "all the public favorites were
backed heavily.

Game at Vancouver Saturday.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Oct. 14. (Spe-

cial.) A football game will he played on
Saturday on the local field of the Van-
couver High School, the WrashJngton High
School of Portland being the opposing
team.

INTERSCH0LASTI0 FOOTBALL SEASON.

'AGAIN ST Rl'SH OF COLUMBIA.

FANS FEAR FROST

FOR TELLING FRAY

Sky Frowns Over Detroit, on

Eve of Last Big Game.

Snow Falling.

WET FIELD, NUMB FINGERS

Mullin and Adams Are Scheduled to

Take Slab American Cripples
Show L'p for Practice.

. 4k

Jones May Not Play.

DETROIT, Mich.. Oct. 16. (Special.) !

Detroit and Pittsburg will wind up the j

world series tomorrow In weather that
promises to be' very com ana unsurcame
for baseball and on a damp diamond.
There were slight snow fiurrlea tonight
and either snow or cold rain will wet
down the field before time for the game.
The temperature promises to be close to
the freexlng point.

It was idling time for both teams today.
In the forenoon Jennings sent his men
through a stiff practice session, but the
Pirates did not don their uniforms. The
Tigers, if the weather is favorable, will
work again In the morning, Jennings be-

ing bent on winning the world's cham-
pionship this rime.

Though neither manager will name his
selection. It is probable that Mullin and
Adams, each "of whom has won two
games In the series, will be the opposing
twirlers.

Donovan's Arm Goes Bad.
Mullin already has pitched three games.

Donovan Is the man Jennings . had
planned to work, but his arm is not
right and is hardly likely to be in gilt-edg-

shape under the present weather
conditions. For Pittsburg it is certain
to be Adams. He is the only pitcher who
has been able to hold the Tigers.

Adams defeated Mullin in the opening
game, but poor fielding behind the
American slabsman contributed to tha
defeat, as Mullin held Pittaburg to one
hit less than was made by Detroit off
Adams.

There was considerable trouble today
over the sale of seats for the final game.
The National Commission took all of the
tickets off the Detroit Club's hands and
regular patrons of the game, who have
supported the clubs for years, were un-

able to get tickets, while dummies for
speculators, In most cases young women,
are said to have secured all they wished.

Big BeU on Even Money.

Large wagers were placed tonight on
the outcome of the final game. There
are many Pittsburg fans In town, and
most of the money was placed at evens.

The hospital list of the Detroit team was
all improved today. Tom Jones, who was
the most seriously injured, insisted on go-

ing out to Bennett Park, although he took
only the lightest kind of practice. His
physician says he does not think the De-

troit first baseman will be able to play
tomorrow, as he fears a reaction because
of Jones' restlessness.

George Moriarity and Charles Schmidt
were able to get around with some degree
of agility and both are confident they will
be able to play in the big gam a,

NATIONALS WIX AT CHICAGO

Series for City Championship Is
Theirs Four to One.

CHICAGO. Oct. 16. The Chicago Na-
tional League club defeated the Chicago
American League team, 1 to 0, here to-

day and won the series for the city
championship, the final count on the
series standing four games to one in
favor of the Nationals. The score:

R.H.E.1 R.H.D.
Nationals ....1 6 0 Americans ...0 1 1

Batteries Brown and Moran: White
and Payne. Struck out By White, 6: by
Brown, 8. Umpires Sheridan and O'Day.

Only One American Horse Wins.

NEWMARKET. England, Oct. 15. The
Exning handicap of 300 sovereigns for

and upward, five furlongs, was
won today by Briolet. H. P. Whitney's
Sixty II was unplaced.

The Middle Park plate of 1000 sovereigns
for Blx furlongs, was won by
Lemberg. H. P. Whitney's Whlskbrootn
was second.

A selling plate of 103 sov-

ereigns, five furlongs, was won by the
Fuller colt. August Belmont's Bergman
and H. B. Duryea's Armori started, but
neither secured a placi..

A mile selling plate of 800 sovereigns
for and upward was won by
August Belmont's Anataeus.

FANDOM AT RANDOM
thinks the Coast League

M'CREDIE have robbed him of the
pennant. Yesterday's exhibition by his
own players ought to satisfy him there
are other reasons.

Even the Vernon players laughed
themselves sick at the bonehead exhibi-

tion by the Portland players. The Hoo-

ligans did not have to play ball at all.

Bill Chenault will be pitching baseball

IMM, X ' "TV.'- - K t ' V i "Si ' "MR. .'..'. i

Tull Cibbs, Hoc.
COMPLETE HOUSEFTJRNISHERS

HOUSEFURNISHLNG GOODS SOLD ON LIBERAL

TERMS. STORE CLOSES SATURDAYS AT 6 O'CLOCK

Saturday Bargain Off(gongs
The week-en- d offerings of our various store sections
never fail to interest thrifty shoppers. Mail, tele-

phone or C. 0. D. orders will not be accepted for
the following delivery at our earliest convenience;

ok Maga- -

zine Raclks
today1 .3

wide. strongly

choice
golden weathered
attractive design excep-

tional bargain today's spe-

cial

Fancy Baskets at 49c and
Offered for today's special selling in the Basement De-

partment a lot of Fancy Imported Baskets very artistic
and several pretty color combinations green and red,
green and gold, green and white and in solid colors. Just
the. thing for general home use, sewing, etc.

Sale of Small Size Carpet Rugs in
Two Lots Special at SOd and 75c
Made from remnants of Brussels, Wilton and Axrainster
borders. 2232 wide and 54 inches ends bound

or serged. These make excellent bedside or bureau rugs
are useful in the odd spaces about the house.

In the Drapery Department Sixth Floor
Swiss Curtain Muslin 36 inches in plaid pat-

terns 15c and 18c values at yard.
Plain and Figured Silkoline in all colors and 36

wide 15c at 10 yard.
Plain Burlap in all and 36 wide

regular quality at 10 yard.
Ecru Curtain Net 72 inches wide 60c quality

for 35 yard.
$3.75 values in Feather Bed Pillows large size and cov-

ered fancy ticking special at $2.00 pair.

Waffle Irons at $1.20 ,Pfha'e gSS
ment Heart-Shape- d Xo. 8

range regular $1.50 values.

when some of the boneheads playing mis-

erably behind him yesterday will be
down ahd out. for good. The exhibition
put up back of Chenault explains why
he has not . won oftener.

Manager McCredie should Impress It
upon Fisher that he is not absolutely es-

sential to the team in any way. Arm-brust- er

and Murray are both better
catchers, and a little layoff won't hurt
the swrellhead at alL.
- When Jesse Stovall and Martinke col-

lided in trying to field Ort'a drive, the
feminine portion of the grandstand was
heard to gasp and shriek. StovaU got
up and ran to the fenoe before he col-

lapsed.

Drummond Brown, the Vernon back-

stop, had his batting clothes on yesterday.
He pulled out with three hits and a pass
in four times up. One of his bingies was
a corking triple and his work back of the
bat was excellent.

Jamaica Offers Poor Card.
JAMAICA. N. Y.. Oct. 14. --A very ordi-

nary card waa presented here today. The
feature was a handicap for
at five and one-ha- lf furlonga. It resulted
in a victory for Everett, a 7 tx 1 shot.

Another Vanderbilt Horse Wins.

PARIS, Oct. IB. W. K. Vanderbllfs
Rlpolin won the Prtx A in Traiiles, which

Lafitte today, Thewas run at Maison
Prix des Trier was won fcy Mr. Vander-
bllfs Reinhart.

Britt Off to South Africa.
NEW TORK. Oct. IB James 'Ed-

ward Britt has started for South Africa
in the hope of obtaining a few fights
there with lightweight. He will go to
England in January.

ALIENIST . INVITES PROBE

Prosecution Declines to Ask Person-

al Questions of Witness.

TACOMA. Oot. 15. A sensation was
created In the Newcombe murder trial
today when Dr. Silllman. of Seattle, an
expert alienist, in closing the testimony
for the defense requested that he be
asked as to his private life. Of courss
the prosecution refused.

Silliman explained that he knew there
had been detectives working In to
produce testimony that mipht discredit
him as a witness in this trial.

Dr. Wilinot Read and Dr. E. M. Brown
testified that they considered Newcombe
sane. Dr. Brown said Newcombe had
asked him and Dr. Reaj to pronounce
him insane, for his wife's sake. The
defense rested this afternoon. The case

probably go to the jury tomorrow.

FIGHT RETURNS.

The Waldorf Billiard Parlor, corner
Seventh and Washington streets, will
have direct wire from the ringside of
the Ketehel vs. Johnson fight today, 2:30

P. M. Everybody welcome.

JOHNSON-KETCHE- I. FIGHT BY ROUNDS.

Will be bulletined Saturday, October 16.
2:30 P. M., at East Side Billiard Parlors,
Cor. E. Morrison and Grand, downutairs:

25 Cents Offered for Hons.
FOREST GROVE, Or.. Oct. 15. (Spe-

cial.) C. N. Johneon, or of this
place, was offered recently 23 cents for
his hops. Jacob Shearer, of near here,
was offered the same price for his crop
this year. He has 89,60 pounds.

or

a it 33 S
These are built of solid oak fifty
inches high and twenty-eigh- t

inches They are
made and have four shelves. You
can have your of either the

or finish. An
and an

at
price..

69c

in

inches long,

and

wide
10

inches
values

good colors inches
18c

Plain

in

Seattle

will

Size Waffle Irons fit any

SSI

IP
FAME
is as short as a
smoke unless
genuine quality
is behind it.
Our cigars are
famous because
millions of
smokers have
made them so-

u's what they
say, not what
we say. An ex-

ample
BENEFACTOR

PERFECTO SIZE
5 cents each

Box of 58, $2.50

UNITED
CIGAR- -

STORES

This
is the trade-

mark which is
found on every
bottle of the
genuine

Scott's Emulsion
the standard Cod Liver Oil
preparation of the world.
Nothing equals it to build up
the weak and wasted bodies
of young and old. aii Dmuisu

Band 10o.. nsin of papftr and tfaii ad. for rar
beautiful 8aTina Bank and Child's Bkctoh.
Book. EaohbankeoatainsaGond LnckPennj.
SCOTT & BOWNE. 409 Pearl St, N. Y.

WRESTLING MATCH
JOHN BERG Champion of Pacific Coast

Vs.
WAI..T EVANS.

Champion of the South.
Three Fast Boxing Exhibition. ;

Dreamland Hall. Monday, Oct. IS.
Ringside, $1.80: reserved, $1.00;

adm., 60c


